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By JAME JIACFARLAND, as told to SID~VEY S f/ALETT 

--- HE lady-she was not exactly young, and 
she was almost hefty enough to qualify for 
the job of fat lady in the circus-was trying 
to get a visa that would enable her to emi~ 

grate from Canada to the United States. It was my 
job, as vice consul in the United States Consulate 
General at Montreal, to find out whether she was 
entitled to it. 

I must confess that, after the many dodges, eva~ 
sions and frauds of every conceivable description I 
encountered during my three years in the "visa 
mill" at Montreal, I was a little suspicious when 
tbe lady assured me that Uncle Sam didn't have to 
worry about her becoming a public charge. because 
sbe bad $5000 in savings. 

.. Let's see your bankbook, please," I asked. She 
certainly didn't look as if she had that kind of 
money. 

"Oh, Mr. AmbaSilador" -during those three 
years I was called "Mr. Ambassador" and "your 

" I "B d" "M ""0 " d excellency ; a eo u, ac, oc, an 
occasionally some unprintable labels reflecting on 
the legitimacy of my ancestry-"} don't believe in 
banks. I've got the money with me." 
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"O.K.; let's see it." 
Slowly she began to lift up her dress. 
"Hey, hold on!" I yelled. " [ didn't tell you to do 

that! What's the idea?" 
The idea was that she had her life's sav ings sewed 

up in her winter underwear. I had asked to see it. 
Hastily, I withdrew my request. I was convinced. I 
took her word for the $5000. 

This experience with the walking savings bank, 
though startling, was by no means u nusual . At 
Montreal } examined, by conservative estimate. 
some 15,000 applicants for visas, I have nursed my 
aching ears against a babel of foreign tongues, have 
intervened in fist fights and have pacified d runks. I 
have joggled wailing babies on my knee, have 
fended ofT bribes and turned a chill eye to the lures 
of female charmers. 1 have interviewed, as pro~ 

speclive entrants to the United States, Adolf 
Hitler's sister-in~law-she thought the F uhrer was 
a bum-and Father Diville's beautiful white 
Canadian wife. On occasions I have been shocked 
and disillusioned. But 1 also have been genuinely 
touched and inspi red by the sincerity and reso~ 
luteness of purpose of a host of Europeans, Asiatics, 
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tearful c mbr'ucc us S .S . -'Iurin c Flas h cr docks . 
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Latin Americans and our good neighbors to the 
north. the Canadians. who want to become Amer
ican citizens. 

l< ..... rom where I have been sitting. it has seemed to 
me at times thai the Un ited States is an oyst er 
encasing a precious pearl, and that hair t he people 
of the world. armed with oyster knives, are rushing 
at it, trying to beat each other to access to t hat 
pearl. Out of all this exper ience has come t.o me t he 
desire to tell someth ing of the labors of t hose 
almo.st unknown workers in Uncle Sam's F ore ign 
SerVIce, the officers who handJe visa cases. 

The visa officers too often are denounced as in~ 
human monsters, u nfee ling clods and d W1derbeads 
by wouJd~be immigrants (and thei r friends) who are 
blocked by oversubscribed immigration q uot.as a nd 
inflexible regulations. Also-particularly since t he 
recent. alarms about the presence of dangerous alien 
communists in our count ry-we visa officers a re 
lambasted as a careless, stupid lot by American 
critics who would nail OUT hides to the wall for every 
visitor or immigrant to our shores who goes wrong. 

It happens that the officers who ha ndle visa cases 
are neither sadists nor dupes for comm unist Trojan 
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Horses. They- I feel I can writ.e this now, since 1 
a m being transferred Lo another branch of the 
Foreign Service-are an often-overworked Jot. who 
are deeply sen iiive Lo the human drama t.hat is 
played before their desks. The visa officer is called 
on to ad minister a difficult, complicated law, and 
no exceptions fOT humanjty's sake a re permitted. It 
is not a n easy job. I thjnk it is to t he credit of the 
young men - visa cases us ua lly a re handled by 
j unjors of the Foreign Service-who serve from 
Antofagasta to Zurich t hat they remain 88 sym
pathetic a nd tolerant as t hey do. Also, Lhat they 
stay out of a padded cell! 

There is no decept ion t hat a visa-hungry appH
cant won't t.ry in order to get into the United States. 
One day a man entered my office wear ing the 
reversed collar and the clothing of a priest. Since 
my father is a minister , as were my mother's father , 
and grandfather, I've been around men of the cloth 
all my life. This man talked less like a man of God 
t han anyone I'd ever met. Playing a hunch, I broke 
off abruptly in t he middle of a question and 
challenged him sbarply, " You're not a priest, are 
you ? " 

" Nab!" he said. " I just rented this suit
thought it would be easier this way." 

Actually, though ministers, priests or rabbis who 
come to the United States to practice t heir calJjng 
are admitted over and above their native country's 
quota, there was no need for this man to practice 
this deception. H e was a Canadian, and Canadian
born migration to t he United States is unrestricted. 
If his record was good, he could have come in wi th
out t he priest's getup. 

153,929 H eadaches a Yea r 

THE headaches connected with being a visa offi
cer are due to the [act that only a limi ted num

ber of quota visas are allowable each year -153,929 
to be exact. There are several hundred thousand 
more would-be immigran ts t ha n visas. There are 
two general classifications of visas-immigration 
a nd nonimmigrant. The nonimmigrant visas, which 
include visitors' and cliplomatic permits, and so 
forth, are relatively simple to ad minister. 

Immigration visas a re divided into two types: 
nonquota a nd quota. Nonquota visas mean exactly 
what t he words imply - immigration permits that 
a re granted as extras on top of the regular quota. 
Admission on a nonquota visa does not subtract 
from the regular quota. Nonquota visas go to wives 
and minor children of United States citizens, to 
bona fide students, to persons born in Canada, New
foundland and all independent republics of the 
Western Hemisphere. to clergymen of aU faiths, 
and professors coming to the United States to 
carry out their professions, and to women born 
in the United States who lost their citizenship 
only through marriage. There's also an exception 
for aliens previously admitted for permanent res
idence, who may have been temporarily out of the 
United States without relinquishing their residence 
here. 

The most desperate attempt to twist. the non
quota regulations t hat 1 encountered was the case 
of a woman [rom a n oversu bscribed quota country. 
She went through a marr iage ceremony with her 
brother, a n American citizen , in hope of getting in 
immediately under nonq uota status. It didn't work. 

Quota visas really get complicated. F irst, there 
has to be an open ing wlder the quota. Then you 
have to satisfy Uncle Sam that you don't fan wit.hin 
a nyone of thirty-two "excludable classes." They 
cover everything from idiots to anarchists. There 
also is a system of preferences set up within the 
quotas: first preference goes to husbands and par
ents of United States citizens, and ' to skilled agri
culturists, and second preference goes to wives and 
minor children of legal- but noncitizen-United 
States residents. Displaced persons and cert.ain 
classes of aliens who served the Allied calise during 
the war get next priority. 

The quotas themselves are pegged on an Act of 
1924, This act provides that lhe current annual quota 
shall be u a number which bears the same ratio to 
150,000 as the number of inhabitants in continental 
United States in 1920 ( C(Ju'iu'H¥1 ou PfIIl t> 10,;) 
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ut lor il1 ac arland at work inten ·iewing immigrants. These- Yilmos lIaasz and Elizabeth Zollner. 
Hunga rian I'nid gets-arc happy because they we re okayed for enlran ce into the land of their dreams. 
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C lc l'gY ltl c n of all faiths are eligible 1'01' nonquota, i ~a s . Habbi Fc i\\cI KrCl';!oc h .• ~is \\ ife and c hild. origi 
nlill y front I'oland Yin France, baH' jus t al'ri' ed on th c Queell ,;\Iary and are clearing immig rntion . 



THEY DO ANYTHING TO 

GET INTO THE U.S.A. 

having t hat national origin bears to t he 
total number of inhabitants in the 
United States in 1920," b ut t he mini
mum is 100. This made things fine {or the 
B r itish, Germans and I rish, but tough 
on Greeks, T urks, Chinese, natives of 
the various Baltic states and others. 

Now let's wade a little deeper . Quo
tas, of course, are neither in tercha nge
able between nations nor cumulative. 
So, in 1947. when t he Brit ish , for exa m
ple , used up only 22,917 o[ t heir 65,721 
quota, the cli ffe rence couldn't be tra ns
ferred to G reece or Turkey. whose q uo
tas, respectively, are 307 and 226, and 
who had thousands clamoring to get 
into the U. S. A . N or can G reece, 
Lithuan ia, Estonia, P or tugal , S pain, 
New Zealand, Australia, T urkey, a nd 
t he other low-quota count r ies get credi t 
[or the war years, when t here was no 
way ror them to send over even their 
limited quotas. 

T o some observers, on the side of the 
applicants who wanted to get in and 
couldn't. it seems "wasteful" that Ne
pal. Nauru, B hu tan and Andorra each 
are a llotted 100 n u mbers under the 
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law, but in 1947 no visas at a ll were is
sued for these countries. Another gim
mick is the fact that, under the law. a 
person is charged to the quota o( the 
country of his hirth, except in the case 
of cer tain Asiatics, who are charged to 
their racial quotas regardless of where 
they are born. F or instance, if the child 
of a dyed-in-the-wool British or Fre nch 
couple happens to be born in G r~ce ~r 
Egypt, little M ontmorency or Plerr~ IS 
a Greek or Egyptian, so Car as gettmg 
a visa is concerned. 

I was on duty in the ~10nt.real con
sulate one day when a young gentle
man walked in to a pply for a v isa. You 
clidn't have to look at his passpor t to 
teU that he was as B ritish 8S Yorkshire 
pudding- he was a lOO-proof distillate 
of tweed, fog , Oxford, 1066 and all that. 

The lad would have entered easily 
under the ample British quota, and he 
probably would have made a very fine 
citizen too. But it happened that he 
was born in Athens. That meant he 
couldn't get in for several decades. 

I still recall his reaction when I broke 
. h h "G k" the news to hlm t at e was a ree . 

H e surveyed me with an awful glance, 
opened and shut his mouth sound
lessly a couple of times, then thun
dered, "If you, sir, enforce a~y such 
foolish law as that, you are a mLSerable 
disgrace to your COWltry! Good day, 
sir! .. You could almost see tbe banners 
flying and hear Lhe fanfare of trumpets 
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as be stalked ouL That was the last we 
saw of him. 

There was the time the two lovely 
young Swedish girls came up for their 
visas and said they were going to sup
por t themselves in America as circus 
acrobats. There was nothing in their 
papers to indicate they were perform
ers, so I said, ttHow do I know you're 
acrobats?" Before you could say t . allez
oop" in Swedish, they were right in the 
middle of an extremely convincing ac
robatic act. They got the visas. 

It was lucky for tbe girls that tills 
took place when I still had an office big 
e nough for them to do back·f1ips in. 
Whe n t he war ended, Montreal became 
such a busy center- near New York, 
it was a mecca for foreign visitors who 
had to leave the United States in order 
to apply for a permanent visa- that 
we couldn't keep u p with our business. 
M y office was subdivided with ply
wood and frosted glass. Soon there 
were four cubicles and [our vice con
suls str uggling h opelessly to meet t he 
t ide . T here rarely were fewer than 
e ighty applicants a day. At most, we 
could process fifty to sixty on our best 
days. 

I'll always remember the Montreal 
Consulate- inadequate, not because 
Uncle Sam ctidn't want to do better, 
but because of the acute office-space 
shor tage in M on treal. D rab, once
white walls, sparsely decorated. Wooden 
benches in t he reception room. Often 
there was such a mob in t he hallway 
t hat you had to enter your office by 
8 side door. They even got your home 
address somehow. We per iodically were 
besieged at home. 

I rarely resented the desperate ones; 
they aroused my sympathy. I did get 
sore at the ones who tried to use 
pressure- letters from big sh ots, appeaJs 
from high-powered lawyers, threats of 
political repr isals or even physical vio
lence. Although physical threats largely 
are ignored - we didn't even have a 
cop on duty in the consulate- there 
was no forgetting the fact that a visa 
officer in Asia was murdered several 
years before by an applicant he had 
t urned down. 

Of course, it was hard to retain the 
correct d iplomatic attitude toward 
those who attempted br ibery, and I fe lt 
nothing but contempt for some of the 
brazen females who oCC8sionally tried to 
use sex ~s.a bait for t~e visa officers. M y 
most VIVid recollection o[ the femaJe 
applicants in t he would-be-char mer 
class was that t hey never were short 
on mascara a nd beady perfumes. 

There was the case one day of M iss 
B, a young woman extremely ci rcum
spect both in appearance and in con
duct. Immigrants sometimes are re
quired to have an affidavit from an 
American citizen guaranteeing that 
the applicant will not become a public 
charge. M iss B 'a affidavit of su ppor t 
was signed by a bachelor in t he States. 
I studied the documen t carefully and 
noted that it ended with the promise: 
.. I guarantee to su pport Miss Band 
take care of her in the manner in 
which she has always been accustomed." 

M iss B's police record showed thirty
six convictions for prostitu tion. 

The woman who taxed my diplomatic 
poise to the extreme, t h ough, was the 
harassed mother of two children who 
finally blew u p after a four-hour wait. 
She jumped up, ran into the lacties' 
room with her two children, and 
shrieked through the door in French, 
•• I shall sit right here, monsieur, until 
you give to us the visas!" 

I was all lor letting her sit there, 
because we didn't have enough chairs 
in the waiting room anyway. But she 
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was creating a sort of bottleneck in our 
facilities. So, after a while 1 got up and 
said in my best French, ~. Madame. it 
is necessary for me to mterview you 
face to face about your visa, and I 
certainly cannot come in there.", It 
worked. 

Often there were more poignant 
dramas. Once I was the instrument for 
informing a young woman that the 
"aunt" with whom she was living was 
really her mother. The girl's parents 
had separated when she was an infant. 
The mother djd not want her second 
husband to know she had been married 
previously. So the child had been 
farmed out and hrought up to believe 
her mother was dead. Only in the past 
five years the girl. now a young woman 
of twenty-five, had come to live with 
the U aunt" who really was her mother. 
I caught the discrepancy in names on 
the hirth certificate I was examining, 
and asked the Haunt" to explain. She 
broke down in tears, confessed the 
story and, turning to the girl, said in a 
choked, shaken voice. tt You're my 
daughter." It was the most dramatic 
moment I've ever witnessed. 

On the other hand. I occasionally 
was the cause o( breaking the embar
rassing news to some couple who had 
been Hving together for twenty years 
or 80 that they really weren't married 
at all . You'd be surprised at how many 
people make the mistake of thinking 
they're wedded alter obtaining the 
marriage License- they just don't know 
there has to be a ceremony too. 

I remember Tony, a volatile Italian, 
who had jumped ship and entered the 
Uni ted States illegally some twenty 
years before, and turned up in Mont· 
real to make a legal entry. I aaked him 
how come he and his American wife 
had children fourteen and fifteen 
years old, yet their marriage certificate 
was dated only the previous month. 
With much gesticulation, Topy told 
me the story of how, in the process of 
getting square with the immigration 
authorities, be bad gone to his priest 
for proof of his wedding and had 
learned the awful news that he had 
mistaken the license for the ceremony. 

til jump on the phone, call my wife 
and say, ' Come quick!-the kids, 
they no good!'" Tony exc,itedly nar
rated. "My wife, she come running 
straight to the priest's, and we get 
married right there." 

Once I waa Santa Claus to an elderly 
widow. Going through the pile of 
papers she brought to my office in 
support of her visa a pplication, I no
ticed a $2000 life-insurance policy on 
her hushand, who had died several 
montha ago. She never had collected 
it-in fact, she didn't even know what 
it was. I telephoned the insurance 
company for her and arranged for her 
to collect. When she left, nothing I 
could do could prevent her from getting 
down on her knees and saying a prayer 
for me. 

Sometimes I ha ve ha d the happy 
task of telling astonished a pplicants 
that they won't need a visa, because 
they have been American citizens all 
their lives without knowing it. This 
usually is in the case of persons whose 
American parents emigrated from the 
United States to Canada. 

A whole book could be written on 
the deceptions people use. One of the 
phoniest is the fake-farmer racket. 
Some applicants get the idea that if 
you are a farmer y~:)U can walk right 
into the Isnd of mIlk and honey. So 
men who really are storekeepers, ga
rage mechanics, factory hands, and so 
for th, will get themselves up in ridic
ulously obvious rube outfits. One of 

TilE SATUIlOAY EVEN ING I'OST 

the accessories- and they aren't even 
subtle about it - is an application of 
manure , rubbed on the new boots or 
store pants. Half of t he m don't know a 
thresher from a niblick. When I asked 
to see the purchase or option papers on 
the farm t hey claimed t hey intended to 
operate, the masquerade was over. 

Another t ime, a neat, well-mannered 
young man brought me a glowi ng letter 
of recommendation, purportedly £rom 
a bank president, and solemnly as
sured me he'd never bad so mucb as a 
parking summons £ro m the law. When, 
in accordance with immigration stat
utes, I called for his police record, I 
learned be had been convicted twice 
for grand larceny, once for arson, and 
had been deported twice [rom the 
United States for illegal ent ry. His 
letter, of course, was a forgery. 

Still another bright la d had t he no
tion that I would let him in if he could 
persuade me he was going to live in the 
States with his American-citizen brother 

who had just been d;scharged from the 
United States Army. I would ha ve, 
too, but I wanted to see some docu
mentary evidence or this citizen
veteran brother. 

A few days later the boy returned 
and meekly confessed that his brother 
hadn't" quite" been in the Army. but 
had "tried to enlist." On a third ap
pearance, he changed the story again 
and ad mitted that the brother was 
not a citizen, but a legal resident of 
the United States. 

On Trip No.4, I got a little impatient 
and asked, u Do you really have a 
brother?" 

He was insulted. uSure I do," he 
said. "He's right out here in the halL" 

Then it came out that his brother 
never even had been in the United 
States, and was waiting his turn to 
apply if the first brotlier could get 
through. 

Thousands of immigrants fudge a 
bit to evade the contract-labor pro
visions of the Immigration Law. T he 
law provides that no person shall be 
admitted who bas been induced to 
come to the Unjted States for t he 
purpose of accepting II manual em
ployment" -a broad field that takes 

in everything from factories to hod 
carry ing, but not household servants. 
So, many a would-be immigrant, who 
wants to come to America to labor in 
the pickle plant, tries to convince us 
he really is coming "to live with my 
uncle." Unfortunately {or him, Uncle 
Sa m usually has been confi dent ially 
t ipped off as to the real reason, and 
the visa officer bas to say no. 

lt takes a pretty formidable array of 
documents to s upport an application 
for a visa. The applicant must sbow 
his passport, birth certificate, good
conduct certificates, evidence of sup
port in the United S tates, and so forth. 
The most unprepa red of all appljcants 
I ever encountered was a woman who 
came in with only a faded and crumpled 
snapshot, showing her with a group of 
friends, eat ing a bot dog at a picnic. 

The most prepared of all applicants 
was a man who came in with 426 pages 
of documents. He was a German
very thorough. 

Leafing far ther through my souve
nirs, I find notes on the fa ther who 
told me he just had to have visas for 
himself a nd eleven-year-old da ughter 
before her twelfth birthday because he 
wanted her to be able to ride into the 
States on a hall-fare railroad ticket; 
the twittery li t tle WOman who wanted 
t" be placed ahead of all the bona fide 
immigra nts in my office because she 
had to get to Long Island to groom 
her sister's pet spaniel for a Junior 
League dog sbow, and the old gaffer 
(rom a village on the south shore of the 
S t. Lawrence R iver who insisted he 
shouldn't be charged the ten dollar fee 
for his visa. 

"You should treat me as an Amer
ican citizen," he argued. "The United 
States should have insisted on making 
the St. Lawrence River the boundary 
all the way along, and then I would 
have been born in the States and 
wouldn't need one of these damn pieces 
of paper." 

I also ha ve my memories of as
sorted lawyers and occasionally an 
irate congressman. One congreR6man 
wrote a hot le tter of protest when a 
friend of one of his constituents was 
denied a visa; what the congressman 
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didn't know was t ha t the fellow had a 
criminal record ror theft. And prom
inent business and profe38ional leaders 
unwittingly will endorse dangerous 
alien communists. 

I do not wish to condemn employ
ment of legal counsel in immigration 
cases. But in practically all instances 
it is unnecessary, and sometimes the 
immigrant is charged an exorbitant fee 
for little or no service. In a simple case 
of applying for a visa, the applicant 
can get good and faithful service, en
tirely for free, from the immigration 
or consular officers. One woman, who 
had been in the United States on a 
visitor's permit and now was apply 
ing for permanent entry through the 
Montreal office, told me she had been 
charged $500 by a lawyer for "a88ist~ 
ance." . 

"What did he do?" I asked. . 
"He told me what papers to write 

for; I wrote the letters," she said. 
I am indebted to a New York at

torney for providing the prize tear
jerker of my three years in Montreal. 
His written plea in behalf of hie client 
ended: 

R . B . has already crossed into the first 
longitude of the twilight of life, though the 
shadows are not yet apparent. The remainder 
of the journey should be under a peaceful 
8~nset , unobscured hy the clouds of separa
tion, unswept by the winds of remorse. 

The correspondence file, in general , 
is sometimes bewildering. One woman, 
angry beca use an officer had asked her 
the stock question, "Have you ever 
been a communist or Fascist?" ex
coriated him in a letter to t he State 
Department: .. I am no more a com
munist or a Fascist than is the Secre
tary of State, a nd that officer should 
have the sense to know it and not ask 
me such questions!" . 

Another wrote: "Don't bother about 
me .any more. I've just become neu
tralized by marriage to my American 
wile." 

And, from a woman, this one: "In 
accordance with your suggestion, I 
hav«=: consorted with the immigration 
OffiCIalS, who told me to write to you 
about this and that you would invite 
me up right away.:' 

One man ga ve his profession as 
"negligee operator," and another fel
low listed himself as an "unemployed 
relief director." 

The experience I like beet to re
mem ber is the time I had to gi ve a 
literacy test to an old gentleman who 
was deaf and dumb and who knew 
only one language, Yiddish. He was a 
spry, likable old gentleman, and I 
wanted very much to help him join his 
relatives in the States, but the law 
said I had to determine that he was 
literate in some language. I suppose he 
could "speak" Yiddish in sign Isn
guage on his fingers. But I couldn't, so 
that was rio help. 

I . brought out the printed cards in 
varIOUS languages that we have for 
these tests, and his eyes brightened at 
the Yiddish card. I had been schooled 
so I could read these cards. I pointed 
to the word for " dog" on the Yiddish 
card, and by.elsborate gestures asked 
the mute to signify to me what it 
meant . He got down on all fours, 
scratched, hopped around a bit and 
made a guttural sound in hjs throat 
that certsinly sounded like a bark. I 
pomted to the word for U tree." He 
went through the pantomime of plant
mg a seed, then the business of a trWlk 
and branches growing, and finally be 
chopped it down. 

The old man got his visa to America. 
T il E EN D 
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